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Patterns of Decisional Process: A Study of 
Decision-Making in Organization Theory 
Yasuyuki Owada 
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Through a case analysis of the dec1s10nal processes in a um-
vers1ty orgamzat10n, this study attempts to identify the na回目。ftwo distinctive patterns of the decision-making process, 
and thus to draw attention of the current mterest and research 
of students of organizat10n theory to the processural dimension 
of decisionmaking. 
The case involved Japanese and American part1cipan ts who 
engaged in two relatively mdependent sequences of activities 
in order to arrive at a decision on a location for the constru-
ction of a physical education plant and its facilities at a. 
Japanese univers1 ty. The case was analyzed on the basis of 
the methodological framework which permits analysis of on-
going events in orgamzation in terms of the mterdependent 
systems of interaction, sentiment, space and time that are 
implied m them. Two differnt patterns in the processes of 
decis10n-making emerged, each ・accompamed by, and expressive 
of, a distmctive set cif so口almteract10n networks, sentiment 
patterns, and spatial and temporal orders. These were the 
maiority rule pattern and the hanashiai pattern. It was the 
latter pattern of dec1s10n process that prevailed m the choice 
of the final outcome of the case. 
It 1s a characteristic of the majority-rule pattern that the 
sequence of activity for dec1s10n-makmg proceeds m a linear 
progress10n with participants assemblying to debate and vote 
on an issue, and after dispersing, expecting that the result of 
the maionty vote may be executed. The status of a decision 
is relative and experimental, and the pattern embodied clearly 
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recognizable temporal steps for reachmg a decision The 
hanashiat pattern operated around the activities of a group 
leader and mediators acting on their own m1tiative or upon 
request of the leader, whose role is to enhst a consensus of 
a wide range of members of the organization in the solution of 
an issue through repetitious discussion with the kind of timmg 
for a decision recognizable only to the participants. A decision 
when reached, takes on an absolute status, and the failure to 
solve a problem often necessitates the rearrangement of social 
networks of relations among the leader, mediators and their 
reference group members, before a new attempt is made for 
a new decis10n. 
These two patterns of decis10nal process were further ana-
lyzed to elicit four interrelated sets of statements, which may 
fruitfully be abstracted into hypothetical statements for em噂
pirical verificafion. These statements were concerned with (1) 
the relat10nship of the patterns to the inherent dilemma of 
the conflicting structural requirements in organizat10n for 
commumcat10n and coordination, (2) the structure and func-
tions of mediators m the hanash回zprocess; (3) the imphca-
tions of the eh te structure of the hanashiai process which 
windens itself m the descending direction in the organizat10-
nal hierarchy as hanashiai progresses, and of the rigid”hard-
en mg”of a decision reached throngh hat国shtai; and ( 4) the 
cross-cultural imphcat10ns of the hanashiai pattern as a sub-
pattern of the unanimity decision-making process, which is 
observable in both functionally diffuse and specific societies 
as well as in the hierarchical (traditionally and funct10nally) 
and non-hierarchical societies. 
